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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE 1,10mr NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, October 6, 1947
Rallylroceeds Despite '
Rain Sat. In Court House
Clements Reaffirms
Stand On Imp. Issues
Assures Demo Victory
Charging his opponent was at-
tempting to wage "a campaign of
hate, distrust and dissension." Con-
pressman Earle C. Clements, of
Morganfield, Democratic nominee
for Governor, told a cheering First
Congressional rally here Saturday
that he deserves to fail - and he
will. fail."
For his Democratic supporters
the Morganfield candidate had a
promise of victory in November
angt.a.ple_dge of "an honest, thought-
ful and sincere adni-inistratii-ari7
The meeting here Saturday open-
ed the Democratic state campaign
in the First Congressional District.
Though the crowd was made up
largely of persons from the First
District, there were representative
delegations from througout the
state.
The Democratic nominee lost
little time in assuring his support-
ers that he did not intend to over-
look or ignore remarks made by
his Republican opponent. He lash-
ed out continuously at both the
Republican nominee and the Re-
publican party leadership and
then cited the ureity within the
Democratic ranks as an instru-
ment of victory.
"This Democratic gathering serves
notice on the Republicans that they
are at the end of their rope."
Clements declared soon after he
began his address and from that
point on he interspersed attacks
upon his opponent as he recited
the platfrom and program that is
the goal of a Democratic adminis-
tration.
Turning his attention directly to
:he First District the Democratic
nominee said "apparently the Re-
publican high command is stupid
enough to believe that here in the
'First District it can find fertile soil
for the seeds of distrust, dissension
and discord"
"Their plan is to divide and de-
stroy' he declared. "but they do
not know the people of Western
Kentucky.
Ridiculing the campaign efforts
gram to bring new industries into
the state and to develop and en-
courage the tourist business.
He was particularly specific in
his remarks concerning Rural Elec.
trificatian and the TVA.
"TVA and REA were never ser-
iously threatened until the Repub.:
beans gained a majority in the na-
tional Congresi" he declared, and
reviewed how all members of the
Democratic delegation in Congress
had voted to restore REA appro-
priations while Republican Con-
gressmen from Kentucky had vot-
ed to slash its funds.
"I Voted for the TVA enabling
act as it now stands_on_the Ken-
-tucks Statute books" he declared,
"and I shall eiintinue to support
TVA. •
"I shall continue" he said. "To
oppose any legislation which would
make it more difficult or more
burdensome for the REA or munic-
ipalities to obtain the benefits of
TVA.
He recited his record in Congress
as affecting agriculture and told of
his assistance in enacting a bill that
would bring financial security to
the dark tobacco grower.
"I have the interest of the far-
mers at heart" he said. "My father
before me was a farmer-a Kentuc-
ky. farmer-- a Western ,Kentucky
farmer. By birth, by choice and
training I am a farmer. I know
and understand from first hand ex-
perience the problems of the far-
mers"'
Harry Lee Waterfield. Clinton
publisher and Clements' .opponent
in the August primaries, who was
scheduled to introduce Clements,
was not present at the rally. lie
explained that Democratic head-
quarters had not asked him to at-
tend
Although heavy rains drove the
speaker, inside the .court house, a
public address system enabled .the
audience to hear the proceedings
from the corridors and from stores
around the square
MARKETS
At A Glance
of his opponent. Clements declars Stocks
cd "We have long had Tweedle- ing.
Dee and Tweedle-Dum. but now Bonds
we have Tweedle-Dee, Tweedle-
lhim and Tweeedle-Dummit"
The Democratic nominee reaf-
firmed the positions he had taken
during the _party primary in regard
to edusation, roads, public health,
abd Other phases of the state gov-
ernment He repeated again his pro-
irreguiai in quirt U.,:
irregularly
Governments firm.
Curb stocks irregularly
Chicago stocks irregular
Silver unchanged in New York
at 71% cents a. fine ounce.
Colton futures iteTidY.
Grains in Chicago:. Wheat, Corn,
oats and barley 14frres lower.
higher;
LATE BULLETINS
U.
higher
Pilgrims To Land In Florida
1.1„•+s 's „ i ti. -A tiny sailboat ot Baltic refugees,
who dared the Atlantic Ocean in hope id finding freedom in America.
is expected to land in Florida OctOber 16 or 17. it was announced by
friends here today.
The Rev. Oswald A. Stoma, New England director of Latvian re-
lief, said he received word of the ship late last month.
He said his information indicated that the Pilgrims had been driven
south by storms to the region of the Azores and he said it was riossible
the tiny craft with 24 aboard might land at Jacksonville. Fla.
Truman Outlines Food-Saving Program
WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 0UP) --President Truman asks all Americans
to memorize and observe the following food saving program:
I. Use no meat on Tuesdays.
2. Use no poultry or eggs on Thursdays.
3. Save a slice of bread every day.
4. Public eating places will serve bread and butter only on request.
Charles, Lockman. chairman of the Citizens Food Committee, said
experts ill government and industry were preparing special menus that
would help housewives serve well-balanced meals while saving grain..
"The Citizens Food Committee will make these available to you by
radio and press." he said.
Yanks Win Series.
1 NEW YORK, Oct 6 UP) --The New York, Yankecie won the
World Series today. defeating the Brooklyn Dodgem. 5 to 2, in
-aeventh and final game.
-
Totals.
Dodgers: 2-7-0.
Yankees: 5-7 -O.
Winning pitcher-Page Losing piteher-Gregg.
1947
the
Russia Heads Anti-American Organization
PARIS. Oct 6 i UP)-Russia headed a closely meshed organization
of the Communist parties of nine European nations today. whose avow-
ed purpose was to wreck the Marshall and Truman plans and stop
American and British-stxle democrat.), in its tracks. '
In seven_ of We nations - Russia. Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Romania,
_Hungary, Poland and Czelithoslovakia - bimmunist party is _synony-
mous. or practically so, with government. The two excektions are the
Communist parties of France and Italy, poweittul organizations in na-
tions within the Marshall plan zone.
• 4, .---
1••••••••
Cecil Brown, News
Analyst, To Speak
Oct. 10 At College
Cecil Brown. distinguished news
f i
analyst for the Mutual Broadcast-
ing Compty. will be the principal
speaker at the 63rd avoid meet-
irig of the first District Education
Association to be held at Murray
State College on Friday, October
10..
*grown will address the general
session of delegates at 10:50 in
the morning. •
Other speakers listed few the
event include Dr. Leland B. Ja-
cobs, Ohio State University; Dr.
I Ralph H. Woods, Murray State
.C College; Dr. E. ..1. Carter, Murrayyril Deutsch Heads I State College. and N. 0. Kirfiblee,
Budget Committee for, secretary of the Kentucky Teachs
Kentucky Children I - 
ers Retirement System. 
--The program will be divided in-
to morning and afternoon sessions
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 5 -Cyril with sections for both elementary
J. Deutsch. Louisville business ex- anis': secondary educators.
ecutive. , has been named chair-
man of the Budget Committee for
Kentucky Children, Inc.. it was
announced today by H. Fred Will-
kie, executive chairman of the or-
- - --
ganization.
Kentucky Children, Inc.. is a
non-profit organization set up to
help meet the health, welfaie. ed-
ucational and recreational needs of
all the .childrcn of Kentucky. It
operates as a fun raising and dis-
tributing agency helping approved
welfare agencies in the state, sup--
plementing their activities. • '
Other members of the Budget.
Committee include Harper Calton.
Madisonville, vice-chairman: Dr.
P. E. Dilackerby. Robert B. Diehl,
W. C. Embry, 0. K. Pemberton
and Sidney Rosenblum, Louisville;
James R. Bailey. Owensboro;
'after Donaldson, Carrollton: W. F.
Foster, Mayfield: Mrs. Queenie
Grable. University of Kentucky;
Dr. Winona S. Jones, Transylvania
University, Mark Marlowe, Tom
Dnderwood- and Fred Wachs, Lex-
ington: John Gregory and Mrs. Al-
lan Hines, Paducah: Ivan Jett,
Georgetown: Rev: Lloyd ..Moody,
LaGrange; Glenn Morris, Evarts;
Leslie Perkins and John F. Wil-
liams, Frankfurt: Ed Pruett, Win-
chester; W. W. Suite, Morganfield;
'Ars. Kenneth Tuggle. Bai bour-
ille; Mrs. Cecil Williams, Somer-
. -sod Leigh Harris. Henderson.
Racehorses Hold
Lead In KIAC; to
Play Eastern Fri.
The Murray State College Race-
horses took (Net Tfle-TeatrIfi Th.
KIAC standings this week with a
13-6 win over the Eagles of More-
head in a game that started the
1947 KIAC season.
Considered the football power of
the conference Murray has a long
hard pull ahead of them to con-
quer the remaining powers of the
MAC. _The Jireds will meet East-
ern Friday night under the lights
of Carlisle Cutchin '-t radium and
then be idle in. conference play
until November 22 when tiley go
up against Western, the tradition-
al rival.,
latorchead takes a' two wrek lay-
off from•the KIAC battles and then
_plays Georgekiwn, Eastern, and
Western in gOcession.
'From games played to date the
power of Louisvine seems to be
appearing nn the horizon wik. wins
Wittenburg and De Paul b,
rather- large scores.
Eastern Kentucky. conference
champs last year. 'squeezed past
Eastern Illinois 14-13 in their fird-
game but will be'counted to
make a comeback-.
The only- conferent•e came this
week will be Murray-Eastern game.
Murray has played a lot better
ball this season than their scores
indi:•ate hut they have lacked the
necessary power to push acroas
the scores when in tallying poi,
tion. Fumbles and intercepted
passes have hurt the Brads once
inside the 20-yard line oh several
occaaions,
Conference standings to date:
Opp.
W I. T Pts. Pis
1 0 0 13 '6
O 1 0 6 13
• 0 0 0 0
90000
O 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0
O 0 0 0 0
Team
Murray State
Morehead Stale
Eastern Ky. __
Western. Ky.
U of Louisville
Georgetown Col
Centre College
Scoring: TD EP VG SE TP
Totals 1 1 0 19 19
Walker, Murray 1 0 0 0 6
McClure. Murray I . 0 O 0
Evernart, M'head 1 0 0 0, 6
Sanders, Murray 0_1 0_ 0 1
•
Totals 1 0 0 19
A veteran newspaperman and
newscaster. Brown is rated among
the top fur commentators heard
regularly. He has always fought
against censorship-- or _ restriction
of news.
"A free flow of information aids
in understanding the hopes. aspira-
tions and desires of others," said
Brown. "The better you know a
person the less desire you have. to
punch his nose."
Among his most notable stories
as a writer for L.N.S. was a world
beat on the death.of Pope Fitts
XI in 1939. 'His 'most recent
award was _made by the Business
-Men's' Association of Philadelphia.
"Outstanding Commentator -On The
Air."
Since his return to the United
States, Cec:1 Brown has won.„..an
even greater audience through his
broadcasts. Ile also 'has riintribu-
ted to Collier's. Life. Reader's Di-
gest and other magazines.
Officers of the First District Ed-
ucation Association are Dentii
McDaniel, superintendent of Hick-
man connty'schools. president: J.
0. Lerffrr-ftiperintendent of MAys
field schools, vice president: and
M. 0.• Wrather.• Murray Stat<,
College. secretary-treasurer.
F D.E.A. directors are Rny Mc-
Donald, superintendent of Trigg
county schools; L. J. Hortin; T. C.
Arnett. principal of Sedalia -High
School; and Talmadge Cooper, di-
rector of instruction. Paducah
schools. J. 0. Lewis is K.E A
director.
Tithing Campaign Of
First Baptist Church
Is Highly Successful -4etert--Mity--Beenese- Tirf-kie-
: fines his clinic to fundamentals
The members of the First Bap- and does not interfere with any
list Church of Murray launched I established coaching syste m,
their three-iiiiitloyalty and coaches' welcome the opportunity
tithing campaign last Sunday, to bring their entire squads to
According to the pastor. Rev !see and hear /Taylor and to learn
Braxton B. Sawyer. the initial :the finer points 'of bell handling,
meeting W 1LS beyond their expect:I-a- In 'addirirrn to giving his own in-
tiom_i. The offerings for the first terpretation -of- basic basketball
Sunday of the campaign was amost _techniques, "Chuck" will further
double the offerings for the past :demonstrate playing fundamentals
several weeks.. • using a pair of squads. The clinic
There were 32 additions to the also includes the showing of mos
church during the day Sunday tion pictures of special interest to
Six hundred- twenty-nine attended basketball fans, as well movies
Sunday School and 187 the rfain- having an, eduational value for
ing Union. . coaches and Players.
"Chuck" Taylor to
Appear At MSC
For Cage Clinic
"Chuck" Taylor, nationally noted
basketball 'authority, will hold a
special clinic at Murray State Col-
lege. Thursday evening. October •9,
at 800 p.m., during which the fine
points of modern basketball tech-
nique will be described, demon-
strated anii pictured before a large
audience of basketball coaches and
players, from this vicinity. • This
clinic, featuring Taylor's only ap-
pearance this season in Murray.
has been arranged through the co-
operation of Hunt's Athletic Goods
Co Mayfield.. Admiission is, free
During World War II, "Chuck"
hsid the unusual distinction of hav-
ing served in both the Navy and
Army Air Forces, his services
with the latter having included
duty as basketball coach of the
Wright Field Kittyhawkli, one of
the country's outstanding service
quintets.
- Originally, Taylor's clinic were
begun as a part-time activity, then
expanded to full time effort at the
suggestion of Notre Dame's famed
Knute Roane and coach Gus 're-
bel. now head- oasketball mentor
at the University of Virginia. They
have helped thousands of coaches,
players and fans to a better under-
standing of basketball fundamen-
tals. Ed Krause.. basketball coach
at Notre Dame, wrote recentlys "I
believe that 'Chuck' Taylor is the
'outstanding exponent of 15`sisket-
ball today."
In laf l demonstrations. Taylor
emphasizes basketball fundamem
tals, 'stressing ball handling, bas-
ket shooting and screen plays, as
well as offensive and defensive
NO
Maxine won't
adage about
-of Jonat Msrkethan apples she is sitting on is 
part of the huge app" trantmcelMs. mospettly lit,tsruckteidrtg,in wooied
harvest being reaped near Troy, Kansas.
-not establisged.
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Sunny, slightly
warmer today. Fair and
stammer tonight. Partly I
cloudy and mild Tuesday.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 Vol. X1'4, No. 96
Mrs. John Outland Fe,,,f4cAy
Injured Sat. In Car i':,;cident
Conference on Future
Bldg. In Community
Is Held At MSC
A two day conference on com-
munity building was brought to a
close Saturday on the campus, of
Murray State' College.
The meeting, called to consider
the "future work of the college
and community agencies on the.
subject of community develop-
ment.7', was_altendect by Committer
fur Kentucky officials. Murray fac-
ulti members and administration
officers, Calloway coursty civic
leaders and members of the com-
munity committee of the Commit-
tee for Kentucky.
Visitors were James Armstrong,
director of community service for
the Committee for Kentucky, lien-
derson; Dr. Howard Beers: Uni-
versity of _Kentucky; and Dr. Ir-
win T. Sanders, University of
Kentucky.
"The conference was explora-
tory," Armstrong said, "on com-
munity building for the purpose of
discussing techniques in commun-
ity action."
'College News
Editor Named
Robert Shanklin, junior, Was
named editor of The College News
last week by Prof. E. G. Schmidt,
journMism instructor, following the
resignation of Virgil Adams.
Adiaps' resignation was made
necessary by a heavy college load
of 20 units.
Prof.' Schmidt also appointed an-
other staff, member when he
selected Hugh Hawkins as advertis-
ing manager.
NOTICE
In a story in the Ledger <11 Times
of October 1, it was stated that the
parents of little David Linn HUT -
phrev who, it is said, was acci-
dentally shot and killed by his
brother. age 5, did not know that
the pistol used, was loaded. Mr.
Humphreys, in an interview at
the Ledger and Times office stated
that he did know the pistol was
loaded. and that he had put it on
double safety. and had placed it on
the top shelf of the cabinet where
he thought it could not be reached
by, the children.
He stated that neither of The
children had ever played with the
pistiaapand that they received spe-
cific instructions not to 'touch it.
It was only througiv the child's
ability to climb up 'on the cabinet
and reach up to the top shelf that
he was able to get the pistol, he
said,
Mr Humphreys was at the home
of relatives at the time of the ac-
cadent, and received a phone call
notifying him of what hal taken
placv.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
. • YARDS. III., Oct. 6 UP) USDA,
• Livestock:
Hogs 12,700: salable 11.500: un-
even; weights 180 lbs. up mostly
25O- lower than Friday's ..verage: the property loss being 87,405,658.00, an increase of $2,-
lighter.' weights mostly 50c lower: 140.015.00 or more thaa44414:-.4„ter.,  vent ; And.
SOW5, steady tolse lower: spots off WHEREAS, this trend indicates a laxness of the fine
Bulk good and choice 180 to  ?if);  lbs.. $29.25: top. sparingly, self-discipline  • • • - --- • 'disnlaved (hiring the war years when firelosses in Kentucky were at a minimum; and.
829 50; very few at $29. Heavier
WIIEREAS. it is essential, during these ••-tifnes -44
weights scarce 160 to 170 lbs., $28-
528.75: 130 to 150 Has, 525.50-527 50; world-wide scarcity of building materials, 
consumer gobds.
100 to 120 lbs.. $22 50-524.75; good and other commodities, that all precautions be taken in
270 to 456 lb Mows, $27428: heavier preserving 'these from loss by fire; and.
weights, 525 25-$26 50; most stags. WHEREAS, fire, officials, although most diligent in
the performance of.their duties, cannot alone control these
$17Cft0le‘ 13.500: salable 13.500: losses. but each our citizens must assume a personal re-
calves: 2.500, all Ratable. Liber.al
sponsibility in preventing fires; and,
supply of cattle -includes about
WHEREAS, to accomplish this purpose, it is appro-60 loads- of steers, with cows mak-
priate to set aside a week in which this important subjecting up approximately 30 per cent
I of receipts. Opening trade fair- may be brought properly to the attention of the public;
liar.. active and prices strong on a NOW, THEREFORE. 1. Simeon Willis, Governor of
the Commonwealth-of Kentucky. do hereby proclaim the
week of October 5-11, 1Q47,00
FIRE PREVENTION • WEEK IN liENT.LX...KY
and urge that the citizenry in -evErry-community conduct
programs during this week which will inform the public
of the importance of stimulating cooperation in the pre-
vention of fires.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, thitwenry-fourth day
of September in the tea'r of our Lord one thouand- nine
$1750 down; good and choice veal-' hundtred and forty-seven and in the year of 'the Common-
Three-year-old MarilyI crs $24429; common and meditim. wealth the one hundred and fifty-sixth,
old doctors if tilt 813-823.
. _ Simeon vernor
"an apple a day- has any truth at all. The pIlt 
Sheep! 3300, att garabte. :Re=
Charlegt E. O'Connell 
Commonwealth of "entucky
Secretary of State
3-Car Smashup Is On Paris-Murray
Highway; Four Others Not Injured
Mrs. John Outland, 26. died this
morning at a local hospital from
multiple head injuries as P result
of an automobile' accident Satur-
day night on the Murray-Paris
highway.
The scene of the accident was
3ia miles south of Puryear. John
Outland was driving his own car,
heode_st'Vrth, wbeti_tie struck the
rear ctr'5'eaf-Whed .by James H.
Do_wney of Elm Street.
Exe witness accounts and invei-
ligation reveal that the accident
happened in the following man-
.Mer.
• A car driven by Howard Bran-
don, Murray. was parked off the
pavement in the mouth of an in-
tersection oh the Paris-Murray
road. He had run out of gas and
had flagged James Downey TO
push him to Murray. Downey
drove his car " directly behind
Brandon's and was getting ready
Calloway Co. Singing
Convention To Be
Held Sunday
The Calloway County singing
convention will be held at Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday, October 12, be-
ginning at 1:30 pm.
All quartets, duets and song
leaders are es.pecially invited ac-
cording to Barber Edwards. pres-
ident.
The Vaughan School of Music
will be represented.
All persons attending are urged
to bring their song book!
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 6 UM-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 3 cars; 24 trucks,: black
chickens 27 (cents a pound: hens
2612; Li•ghorn hens. 22: colored
1, push hun onto the highway
when they were hit from the rear.
Both cars Were off the highway
and .beaded north.
John Outland come o'er the
crest of a hill and saw the two
parked cars. Skid marks show
that his first inclination must have
been to touch his .breaks. Investi-
-aation indieates!--that a . tight_ rear
break together with wet pavement
on the right' hand side caused his
car to swerve. The left front of
Outland's car hit the right rear of
Downey's car. Downey's car was
knocked forward 30 feet.
Mrs. Outland's head was pushed
through the wind.shield. When
help arrived she was found slump-
ed over in the front seat. Outland
was knocked unconscious.
Passers-by took Mr. and Mrs.
Outland to a hospital in Murray.
Outland was treated for shock and
bruises and his wife was hospital-
ized.
Howard Brandon, sole occupant
lit the first car. and James Dow-
'ney and J. 11! Smith, occupants of
the second car, were not injured.
Brandon's car was damaged con-
siderably in the rear, with the
trunk smashed- in. Downey's car
was' almost totally demolished,
probably beyond repair. Outland's
car was badly smashed in the left
front end.
The five persons involved in the
accident are all from Murray.
Mrs. John Outland is the former
Dorothy Nell Stark, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Stark, Kirksey.
She is survived by her husband,
father and mother, a son. John Ed-
ward, Jr.. age 112: a daughter,
Sharon. age -51"; 'tWo sisters. Mrs.
Vernon Butterworth. Lynn Grove,
and- -Mrs. Freda Wratber, Wash-
ington, D. C.; and one brother. Dr.
Ray Stark, Dallas, Nex.
Mrs. Outland ' was a member of
the North Pleasant Grove Pres-
byterian Church. .
Funeral servsices will be held
fryers, Plymouth Rock fryers 38: tomorrow afternoon. Tuesday. at
White Rock Fryers 34; Plymouth 2:00 o'clock at the First Baptist
Rock broilers 39: white rock broil-
ers 36: colored broilers 35; white rest in the Murray cemetery. Rev.
Church. The body will be laid to
rock springs 30; Plymouth Rock B. N. Sawyer will conduct the ser-
Springs 31: colored springs 27; vices.
young Tom turkeys 34: young hen Arrangements are being made
turkeys 42, young geese 25: ducks by, the J. H. Churchill Funeral
18-23: ducklings 28: guineas 25: Dome. The body will be removed
barn Piee0ba -2A0- domeo-4,r-Me-iteme- ef J. -W. Outland late
Cheese: Twins 41-42; single this wfternoon.
daisies 431-1-44; Swiss 61-66. Everett Outland, John's brother,
Butter: 923.968 lbs.: 93-is:Tire 71: had a near accident early Sunday
92 score 70; 90-score 67: 89-score mornhig. He and Mrs. Bu`ter-
66: carlots: 90 score RV's: 89-score worth were on the way to Kirksey
08. to notify Dr. and Mrs. Stark of
Eggs: 13.230 cases: firm: extras 1 their daughter's injury When
unquoted; extras 2. 56-57: 3 and 4 mule jumped onto the hood of the
48-53: fsandards I and 2 47i 3 and car. Only minor darnare was done
4 44-48: current *receipts 40-41; to the car and the occupants were
checks 34 not injured.
PROCLAMATION
By Governor Willis
To All To Whom These Presents Shall Come:
feir•-g7i-Od and choice steers and
heifers, cows draggy .0 rid *riding
lower under pressure. Bulls fully
steady. Vealers, $1 higher. Good
and choice steers, $27431: with a
fe* medium weights around $22-
523: choice mixed steers and heif-
ers. $32.h0; choice heifers. $2850;
little done on cows., Goad beef
hulls, $17 50-518: sausage bulls.
FOR
Stolsworth
MARILYN
care about any
COPY FADED
• 5s..-7,1,44.7.-
•
WI-IEREAS. the fiscal year ending June 30, 47,
showed an alarming increase in fire loss in Kentucky, he
number of fires reported being 4,349, an increase (4.1,083
or more than thirty-three per cent from the previous year,
DOCTOR
MISS I ts/3
7
We.
41.
•
eV •
of stronger
We may' a. • .
economk
•
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Monday Afternoon, October 6. 1947
Voluntary Rationing
_President Truman's iti-ens Committee has announc-
ed its program of relief for the starving • people of Western
Europe. it is it typical Ame'ricart plan. and -one we beficwe
will pet results. •
• • Distineries will be asked to close down for a period
Of sixty days so they w-111 use no grain. brewers will be
asked to cut their use of grain fifty per cent. restaurants.
hotels, cars and lunch aands_willIte_tisked to setWe'
• n-o-ireeirci-iitioi4w•eo4h4).24,4ietumer-e_alts_font and the American 
family?‘vhich is expe(ted to make the greatest contribu-
tion is asked to do three things:
1. Eat no meat on Tuesday.
2. Eat no poultry or egi.n4 on Thursday.
Eat at leaAt tine slice of bread less
every day. 
- .„
• With food prices at an all-time peak. and many of
our LerteSi-le find iog it more and more -difficult to huy
enough meat poultry. eggs and bread for their farrillies.
the program 'adopted by the Citizens Committee. can be
carried -otit on a -more far-reaching scale than it could a
year ago. It actually may nrove helpful .ira" di,4raut hAnise-
wive, who have been finding it more  difficult each
week- to .make the left-'virs of .ineat purchased for the
Sunday dinner run •t-he-m through Tuesday_ What to do
about a substitute for breakfast eggs- on Thursday is for
them figure out. It we eat an extra slice of -toast we
will defeat /the purpose Of the onset-cation progrant.
which L toe -as e' grain, and the, same will be the caste if w
try to fill up on rice or some other cereal.
Be. that as it may. if the Thierican people get sold
the idea eif saving grain _they .wiil save it just like. they
saved se ra:o ;roon..•in and kitchen fats during the war: The
difficult Joon is too sell the-m--ion thi, idea, and we may a-
wc11 admit past mistakes in Order to) do it. Also it Will help
to go all he way with the people in revealing our aims in
.trying to fve,d st.en ing. Europeans. If, we know this _food
conservation 'program is actually:a war to save what --we
fought for in World -War Two the food 1l be saved in
sufficient iitiaCtities t. NA in he peace.
The mom' e made by Russia 'this past week in establish-
. 
ing.84,Cinternathinal S//‘ it-c- whit h. includes seven natiooi.-
in Ea-tern E.rooreatui declaring .ner intentioons too create
a red re e:tre in No•rett uls ht,r carti•• table in a
,h, :ir:cf•' V. E. Day. (iin- leaders tell u.s
We'stern ien iie saved 'iron) Russian domination
if we and ftiel through a e.ritie at
period.
We made a ;Festal-et' in supplying Russia with ie12.-
00iiiimoi.tiiiii,eno eorele under the lend-lease ar-
rangeme nt. We also made a mistake in granting her con-
cessions in Asia fo or her role in the war - agair4+
Japan. We hierh• - a at Yalta in giving her.'
vote, l it sh, 1•ietee Net n aes steeliest 'eat' ot,e. all
dd6-e!s not .i.istitv greats r mistake by
letting he.r ta.he Wea,•.%;.;!i E iro;:e• iecause we refuse terrrean
-to furnish thcii: t•oel and :et, "
TO TUSSLE VISHINSKY — Mrs. Roosevelt. shown
during a meeting of the Social, Humanitarian and Cultural
-Committee of the -U.N.. at Lake Success_ has been appointed
by Secretary of State George C. Marshall to present the U. S.
case against Soviet Delegate Andrei Vishinsky's charge that
this country is fomenting a third world war
Eleanor
814.ARLING BIRTHDAY-Jackie the Lion, who has appearea
In 510 ISIrtu:6 and has earned as much as S50,000 in a single
year roars happ:ly over his 20th birthday cake, held by Mary
Hilgivs. at a Hollywood party in his honor. ,
- •
Thomas Dodd Tells How
German
dustrs he, amt. ins oh rd su deep',
-r .r1' a ',It'll to mak, ,t o: •,01„r in the azsressa merrh of N•siser,
,in t., that its headier, earned the lebel
• , '• ' ee.•-. are wr,,a.. of in st•r criminals is eeplainee
it ,' ri "),.1ti(n 
in the toile. ing diepati h It is
rr-i'•h-%.1= :, !1 n the •en eel sertie vin of a ti -part
'•e',. - -- • Inters iii-. ss ith Thomas J.
Irate Citizens Take Issue With Othman On
Dresses, Popcorn, Automobiles And Meat
113,. I red.ree iiie nsse
f'res, stsat I ,
the • Met American proen utor of
the NA/i ieJtif•-•••
Is' tI 11. 11,1 .% l D I. %Rh
ere,. seen I • resp.andent
Hitler Harnessed
Industry To His War Machine
•
•
v ,:c
n the
nk st-,1 sir-
I;prrnan's -rubbr.r
4
• g.
ii-
trite wee c Jet, ish. Ile cited the
Sleoda-Wetzler Wirks, a major
chemical concern in Autsria as a
-typical ease'"
Dodd said he expected the Far-
ben trial would last about a year.
Soon to be brought -to a close,
he satei, was .the trial of Frederic
--F14c44,- which, started last spring.
Flick. comparatively unknown to
the- German public, said Dodd,
"was a dominant figure in the
eteel, industry and a close friend
of Herman Goering. Thrhugh his
connection with' Goering. he per-
ticipated extensively in the Nazi
prig ram of plunder and spoliation
in the occupied territories. He
also was extensively implicated in
the Nast slave labor program."
Dodd pointed out that the case
involving officials of the Krupp
Armament Works will be the third
er,,tip of industrialists to in
trial et Nuernberg. They sjere in- ice teadieted in August and trial is ex-
pected to start soon. Clifton Mitchell
and Mrs. TollIe
family to Detroit -for a week's va-
cation.
Mr. and /Ls. Garvis Wilson of
Highland Park, Mich., have named
Blood River
"Krupp," he said. "was an in-
dustrial empire within itself, with
along and sordid history of war-
making. Gustav Krupp was an
early supporter of Hitler, and the
The writer and other Macedon-
ians have been under the weather
with severe colds.
Hugh •Bishop of Missouri visited
Mr. and Mrs. Odia McClure, Mr.
and Mrs. Clay McClure, Jesse Mc-
Clure, Miss Annie Willis, Cub
Bisheip, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sim-
mons of near Providence the past
weekend.
Mrs. Laurine. McClere honored
Ms. and Mrs. Flerbert Dick with a
household shotfer Saturday after-
noon at the home of Mr. Dick's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick of
near Providence. Forty - five
guests were present and many nice
gifts were received. Chicken sand-
wiches, fruit salad, cookies, and
were served the guests.
motored Mr.
Chrisman and
alliance between Krupp and Nee_ their big girl ,Gloria Jean.
ism was broken only by the force Esther Rodriguez of Detroit cele-
of allied arms in May, 1945". • Prated her birthday Octobee. 5.
It was Gustav Krupp and Far-
ben. Dodd charged, who kicked
Hitler all the way. Withow them.
Nazism -would never have become
a great power.
The War Assets 
has over three million tejecletioks
declared surplus by the armed
forces. They are being made avail-
able to schools through the Federal
Works Agency
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell and Miss
Annie Willis heard over the radio
one night, the past week a discus-
sion of the fashion trend of
lengthening. women's dresses, but
they did not mention any change
es that consist
of a blouse Sind skirt of a few
inches. Several Macedonians dis-
approve of so much nudity.
A good laugh is worth more
than all the vitimans.
CAPITOL COMMENTS
week s guest columnist is ti- tinting elst.revel on eecit vote.
United States Senator John Sher-
man Cooper
JOHN SHERMAN COOPER
'rite
a 
was happy to accept thi,keind
of Mr. Porter to 
J short article on the Taft-Hartley
Li:bor Management Act of 1947,
be
-cause I believe there is great
need the the public should' have
facts. rather than misleading prep-
ieenda, concerning its considera-
nen ny the Congress and its con-
tent.
A year ago, it was generally re-
cegnized that the National Labor
Relations Act of 1935, popularly
,hid the Wagner Act.. hed .not
.nies.ed its announced purpose of
promoting better labor-manage-
ment relations ,and that it should
be amended. the
Strikes had increased 
annually ,Ahic, ikhsthraves.0, lockouts and t .ictiuerizd etheirr:.
it, passage In 1946. more
.4700 strikes were reported.
4.650.000 werkers. who
.! 113.000 000 days of work add
• i Netion-wIde strikes in the
airld steel indutries, in ship-
;sue aid transpraetion had threat-
ened ,the health. safety and wel-
fare of all the people.
President Truman gave recog-
nition t,., this sitinitien and in has
st message to the 80th Congress.
ked for remediel leguletlen. Thu
I
-pi...pmts. Committees in the
Si nate and Honse. eeMPoseri -01r
both Republicans and Democrats.
-1411rfr-Irttr.tre-4-
ii• it 'd faith effort to swiite 1r eeise
m which woued eliminate
known _Abuses and promote bett)r
relations between labor and man-
age mete
preperly weigh the- fairness
and merit ef the bill, it should be
knew', that it was not hastily don-
-feted but that it er the proclutr
-.I five no in! of public heerings,
stud's- and r xtended debate. Over
100 witnreses. representing labor,
management. agriculture, and the
Gevernment, testified in public
hearings. When the bill-was-intro-
• du.ced in the Senate by Senator
Taff.-717f1Tretairinan of the Corn-
mittee on Labor and Public We!-
iv- far.-, member of .the committee of
both parties complimented' • him
. 1 upon the fair and impartial hear-
ings whishe. he had conducted_ "
The .public should know_ehat the
Act is not a political measure,
passed by the Republican majority, of the nation. he may direct-the-
as is claim eil by its opponents. It Attorney General id the United
was voted upon six times in dif- States to petition a Federal Court
fern! ferres :17 1 rr,u i Cc( f•vc: - J10 ri i • If the
When the Senate and House .voted
to override the President's veto, a
Majority or the nemocrats voted
with the Republican inajority. The
public should note that wheel the
Act is attacked, iiieneral terms such
as "slave labor bill" are used, but
are never supported by facts. H
is time that greater responsibilitie,
-sire pieced upon unions. 11.is
time that the arbitrary powers of
Won -offieerS Over individual
union members and over union
funds are 'limited, A study of the
bill will Convince any impartial
person that it does not limit any
substantiel right. of the individual
worker.
What are its purpose-' Its fire
purpose is to induce employer and
-employee to substitute good faith
negotiations and bargaining f- •
lations durine the recent years
Both are reptiired to bargain and
both :ire made respereitee
breek their contr..-
A. second objee e 1211,
greater protection and' treceftern
to the individual work-r.— The
Act provides that ne ither enaplesser
nor unien shell coerce or intimi-
date a worker. It protects union
funds -from misuse, bi requiring
that Union officials shall treat Wel-
fare funds as trust funds, and shall
account annually to union mem-
bers respecting all funds. Under
certain eirmiimstanees it eives
neetribereethe eiele- te &se+,
by secret votes if they desire to
strike or accept -the offer of 'Their
employer. The salue if this pro-
vision its shown byethe fact th it ITt
56 repeated votes 'since the pass-
age of the Act workers base voted
31 time against a strike. .
Section 7 of the Act guarantees
to workers the right to tricanize
and join a union, and the right to
bargain collectivfly through their
own representative's. The Act
makes illegal ". the "jhriedictional
strike, the arsermidarv boycott, and
strikes b'y Federal . empimyve,
against the United States, but et
does not deny the tight of a work.
Cr to strike against his own (.2m-
Pit,Yer.
A third objective is to protect
the public against- the !hock if
nation-Wide •strikes. IT. in the
opinion of the President .a strike
threatens the -health and security
•
WHOSE CASTLE? . . . It scents that S•ap, the spaniel, his read that
the famous line. "4. man'. home it his castle," pertains to dog., too. and
he's informing Rube Lee Losrry of that tart in no unrertain term-. The
petite Seel 114.1sVilath  del deeideel that Sealis house suiteel her ideally
while *letting iie- Ne. 1 orls kennel, Dog., Ice.
nation is thre'atened, surely em- eurately than the praise of its sup.-
ployer and employee can trust the : porters dr the congemnation of its
President. the Attonwy. General l opponents. It is the law. No
and the Courts and will be willing ! 
for the public gooa to attempt al--
group in the nation has a legal or
moral right to violate •a law, sim-
settlement of their disputes in the
80 day period.
Finally, the Act recegnizes that
it may not be perfect, an
sides for a continuous study of
labor management relations by a
joint Congressional Committee.
The experience of the nt-xt year
will determire the worths and merit
of the 'I- v A e
ply because it dues not satisfy the
group. The ultimate consequences
of such a -course is the breakdown-
o free in-
stitutions. If employers and union
leaders are essnuinely interested 'in
beteerlideor relations and the wel-
fare of the individual _worker. they
Yvirisseet-in-good faith and rive this
/le 9A1. „11 . ,N S ON
i 
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VARSITY CAPITOL
SUSAN HAYWARD
LEE BOWMAN
  in 
"SMASH-UP"
JOEL McCREA
in
"BUFFALO
BILL"
BLUE BIRD GRILL
Benton Road
•
SANDWICHES
•
-ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE-
•
HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY
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• Dries Perfect Mate.
• Requires No Mixtrie.
 s Reads for Use.
Appls It Yourself .ith Brush.
freer Inside en- Thrtvidest'airs
uerenteed on 51eney-bee le Basis.
For Use on Concrete Wall, and
oundetions.
• stucco. Brick and other Masonry.
MAKES LEAKY BASEMENTS
BONE DRY
Make your basement dry and waterproof with
this Permanent Concrete- Paint, 1 gallon $3.95
Quality Paint and Concrete Prod. Co.
DisTRIBUTORS
NIAll ICED, KINTII HY
• DEALERS WANTED
For Murray and Surrounding Territory
-
,..t.o.anwer.reoutemonmeimmacir
MCDERN EQUIPMENT...
MODERN PROTECTION
FOR 30 DAYS ONIA!..
Farm ELre.I'L. Members Huvo a Special CL To 'Get
BLUE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION PRO:12.TION
Your fa/m group will reopen during a state-wide
tommutlify enrol:meat. Don't waif until the annual
reopening in April to provide for hospital care the
modern way.
Remember... .111, Act Nowon the
ENROLL RL,4411 BLUE CROSS
During October PLAN
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1947
For Sale
AUCTION SALE at Gat Phillips
farm one mile south of Harris
Grove on Thursday, October 9, a
10 o'clock. Household and kitcher
furniture, antiques. If raining, sale
will be held following day. 081)
FOR SALE-Warm morning stove.
Good condition. 303 South Sixth
St. Phone 99-M. lp
Wanted
WANTED TO BUY- Used type-
writer by student. Reasonable.
Phone 860-J. 07p
Notices
FULLER BRUSHES-Call 419-R.
Ask for John P. Cashuna, disabled
veteran student, or write care
Mrs. McDaniel, 405 N. 16 St. 08p
KINDERGARTEN-For ages 4 and
5 will begin at Presbyterian
Chiper Tuesday, October 7. For
further information. Telephone
776-M. 08p
For Rent
FOR RENT- Two rooms. unfur-
nished-Mrs. Pauline Bolen at Su-
perior Laundry. 08p
- - -  -
FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partmfflit. Electric stove. Man and
--wife or working couple preferred.
Call 895sW or 415 North Sixth
Street. 08c
a
Nliscellaneous
CANDY-BAR and POP-CORN MA-
CHINES-Enter the coin machine
business! You can start with a
small investment of . $1.000 cash.
We finance 75 percent of purchase.
operating Sc candy bar machines.
and 5-10c automatic popcorn ma-
chines. You can have year 'round
income of $125.00 to $150.00 per
week. or more. I.adies or gentle-
men-Write for full details; will
be glad to have representatives
call on you. Be the first in your
community, as territory is limited
and protected--Coin Machine Dis-
tributing Co of Ky. 1123 Bards-
town Road. Louisville. Ky. lc
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th :and Main
Ample Parking
Space
Services Offered
„ s
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479. Mt,f
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. MU
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
Phone 387. Mtf
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr. sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Mair Street
Extended. MU
Southeastern Conferen
By WARREN W. S(11WED
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 6 (UP)-
A pair of Georgia grid Goliaths
--the rambling wreck from Tech.
and Wily Wally Mitts' Bulldogs-
were rhltrtg - high- tn -the- South-
eastern 12-onfersance scramble.- to-
day aner another weekend of wild
Upsets.
The amazing mortality rate
among the favored flock saw
Louisiana StateT.Ir enriosseit. Ala-
bama, Florida. Mississippi State
and North Carolina take it on the
chin as form took another holiday
for the Dixie Behemoths.
Georgia Tech ).vas a slight fav-
orite jo tame Tulane at New Or-
leans, but the elegant Engineers
stomped on the Breenies 20-0,
It -was the second straight for
Bobby Dodds' rough and ready
operatives. Who previously had
.ground down Tennessee 77-0.
But where Tech had alresidy ar-
rived iis the 'ChM to beat for SEC
laurels. Georgia was on the way
to challenging for the top spot.
Battered 14-7 by -North Carolina
the prepeding week, the Bulldogs
spotted LSU i lead at Athens
Saturday and then came Soaring
back with a 35-19 conquest.
• There were two other squads
emerging as tupflig,tit and worthy
of anybody's concern.
sparked by their Chuck Coner-
ly to Barney Poole overhead game,
added a 33-0 triumph over South
Clarolina to previous successes
over Kentucky and Florida. Red
Sanders' • Vanderbilt huskies kick-
ed over Northweastern 3-0 to open
their slate-an upset in every-
body's dopesheet- and then weigh-
ed in with a 14-7 stunner over
Alabama Saturday when one of
Hurlin' Harry Gilmer's tosses went
There was mourning at Gaines-
ville, Fla.. today 'over" the 20-12
failure of Ray Wolf's Florida Ga-
tors against underrated North Tex-
as Slate Teachers. Likewise the
7-0 jolt -sustained by Mississippi
State at the hands of Michigan
State lejs.,Maroon supporters in an
unhappy frame of mind.
Two other SEC outfits, Auburn
and Kentucky, both flashed
creditable performances in .seom-
BE PREPARED FOR WINTER
DRIVING
By just seTleEcEtiDnguas kDO OCDA RGUAR
We have many used cars, also a few new
ones, to choose from
(Pick one and we'll try to deal)
. 1941 CHEVROLET, 2 door, Special Deluxe, good
tires, motor, and is real clean.
1939 MERCURY, 2 door sedan, radio, heater,
needs paint, sell cheap.
1940 CHEVROLET, 2 door Special Deluxe, _good
motor and tires, new paint.
1936 FORD, 2 door sedan with trunk, fieliv tires,
good motor, clean inside and out.
1939 DODGE, extra clean inside, good tires.
1942 FLEETLINE CHEVROLET, radio and heater,
clean inside, good condition, drives right.
1947 FLEETLINE CHEVROLET, beautiful, two-
tone blue with nearly five hundred dollars
worth of extras.
ALSO MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
WILSON & LAWRENCE
HOME OF GUARANTEED USED CARS
201 East Maple, Phone 150
a
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Today's Sports Parade
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60. MU
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be In
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
'Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. MU
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479. MU
_ MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St, near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland. Managers • MU
ce' Footballkeview
petition vs it h out-of-conference
elevens. The Plainsmen plowed
under Louisiana Polytechnic Ins-
titute 14-0 and _Bear Brayant's
'Wildcats whirled through Xavier
-20-7-
But the further decline of .an-
other conference club, Tennessee,
added zest to the challenge of Duke
for primacy in the Southern whirl-
igig.-
The Blue Devis carved out a con-
vincing 19-7 win at Knoxville over
,the V_ols.
Already conquerors of North
Carolina State. the Devils pow
were making menacing motions in
the direction of Carl Snavely's
North Carolina Southern Confer-
ence champs. The Tar Heels were
tepid at Austin in taking a 34-0
trimming from Texas as the activi-
ty of Chuo Choo Justice was se-
verely curtailed.
Three other Southern squads
tarsal better than. the tarnished Tar
Heels, however. William and Mary
cut down the Citadel 57-7. the
Wolfpack of North Carolina State
edged • Davidson 14-0 and Wake
Forest came from behind to nip a
stout Clemson 16-14.
The no-league clan had a pleas-
ant weekend. Miami's Hurricanes
scored what was tantamount to a
moral victory by hokiing Villanova
to a 7-7 standoff, while Rollins
spiked Richmond's Spiders 20-7
and Chattanooga tamed Tennessee'
Poly 12-0.
The continuing skein of upsets
made today a "Blue Monday" for
the forecastets. They were joined
in their misery by the $2 betting
fraternity, 'whose plaint has long
been- -"Play safe, stick with the
favorites."
Not this topsy-turvy campaign in
Digie,s.M.ister,
' JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
The United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission today announced
that it will accept applications for
probational I permanent) appoint-
ment to the position (if Property
+.4441-Supply Officer in the Feder-
al- service. Vacancies to be filled
are in various Federal agencies in
the, States of Ohio. Indiana, and
Kentucky.
The duties of these positions, in
eneral, are to supervise or work
oh the procurement, receipt.
seage or issue of government
nest property.- supplies,. or
Entrance salaries for these posi-
ris, the requirements for which
progressively greater at high.
salary levels. range from $3397
$4902 a year. Applicants must
. e had at least four to six years
• general supply or property re-
is experience. Education above
school. level may be substi-
foal for up to three years of ex-
, .ienre provided that an average
at least 6 semester hours per
or M accountancy. business ad-
.iastration or economics were
ken. Ratings will be based on
e extent and quality of experi-
ssce and training. Ni) written 'test
Th be required. The age linrits
la to 620 Waived for persons
stifled .to veteran p.referince.
Application forms and. informa-
.isn ronsornine where to file them
ssoy be obtained from the Com-
1:11•Ic WTI., Local Ssetretary. Van
Vsletitine. located at post Dffice,
lea y.
)rgamzes
Branch of A.C. E.
-
Dr. Annie Ray, Murray Train-
iss School, assisted in organizing
branch of Net.C.S.' (Association
f - Childhood Education) in Car-
lisle County, BardWell. Ka., on
, 
r. Ray discussed the purposes
snd program ,of the A.C.E. with
, teachers in the. meeting which
I started at 2:30 p.m.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 6 (UP)-The
hard luck guy with the high hard
one goes out today hoping that
the hits this time outweight the
runs.
The last time Floyd o Bill) Elev-
ens toed the slab he gave the
Brooklyn Dodgers one hit-and
three runs.
That cost him the first no-hit
game in World Series history, that
one blow by Cookie.. Lavagetto
With two away in the ninth, and
squared the classic at two games
all.
Today it's squared again, at
three all, but there will never be
another chance. For this is the
clincher, the eventh and final
game, and it would be balm to the
big Ply from Oregon if this time
he could rake :em in with the
stakes piled high in the infield.
Even irt .siefeal,. _Big_ Rill wrote
baseball history as the shades of
evening settled over Ebbets Field
on Friday. Though beaten with
but two strikes between him and
the hall of fame, Sevens broke the
series record of 7 2-3 hitless in-
nings posted by Red Ruffing in
1942.
"It s a cinch that sooner or later
One Of them would have to go up
in there for a hit." he moaned later.
"And I wasn't thinking about
pitching a no-hitter for myself. I
just wanted b' get those outs and
win the game for the team."
But--as usual-the Yankees just
hadn't given him the padding.
It's an old story to the 30-year-old
chucker who is a hefty six feet,
three. His record aS the Yankees
waltzed to the American League
pennant waS a mediocre seven
victories against 13 defeats. It
and 8.
could have been 12d 8.
Four times he was beaten by
one run and once by two. It
seemed that every time he went to
the mound the Bombers left their
bats in the rack. Three of those
losses were to the unexplosilye
White Sox. 2-1. ,2-1 and 4-3. One
was to the anemic St. Louis
Browns, 4-3 in 10 innings. Cleve-
land beat him, 4-2.
1,1 5111111MIME E 
and Save Money
Crossword Puzzle
IICS088
1-Wine cup
• 4-French priest
11-Ifilltary city
12-Man'4 nickname
13-Low
14-01i t comb forml
15-F Indament•Is
17-Girl', plaything
311.
-Where call le are
raised
29-Famed Rough
Rider
WS-Fireplace utensil
53-Sharpen,
54-Harness horse
36-tap coln
37-Herd of whale*
30-Rubber
12-Manor
14-Skin tumor
35-Dance step
37-Mistake
38-Fight
40 -Eg3ptlan dancing
girl
41 -Fold In coat
44-The Dew sato
44-Wolfhound
47-010a
50-Hideouts
51-Harvest
42-End aft
33-2?-,eety Italian
lamb,,
54-WhIrlpoo.
55-8quatted
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DOWN
BO
1-Consumed
2-Wire mealUM
3-Pert. to the
U BA.
4-Verily
5-Judge's seat
15-False pathos
7-Printers'
• measure fp1.1
g-System of laws •
9-Rent-free land
10-Pinochle score
11-Many :comb.
fermi
18-Spouses
19-Rigid
20-Gush forth
21-Peel
23-Born
2.5-Tuna hack
27-Wreathes
28-Mighty particle
29-Bare
31-Rodent
31-Sketch
38-Gazed al
Intently
18-Realize
39-Hill nymph
41-Burden
42-Beieragea
43-Clasp
45-Discern
47-Pretz: beton,
Juana,
49-Placw
And don't forget that day in the day to pitch a no-hit, no-run game
early spring of 1946 When he was against- the Yankees. .1
beaten, 1-0, by Cleveland. Bev- Hard Lusk, yes, but even Sev-
ens gave up only one run, a homer en's admits he had a right to be
to Frankie Hayes-and a guyI beaten by the Dodgers on Friday.
named Bobby Fetter. chose, that For he was as wild as a March
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
hare, issuing a record 10 walks to
break series record which had
stood 37 years.
He had gotten away with eight
of them. . It was those two in the
ninth which cut him down. Those
two and the Cookie.
He had been takked hard three
times in the game but the Yan-
kees, who couldn't hit for him,,
were great defensively. Johnny
Lindell, Joe DiMaggio'and Tommy
Henrich all made sensational
catches.
So Sevens, who . wa,ndered
through the minors nine long
years before reaching the big top,
lost his great chance.
And it didn't help too much
when Spec Shea, his locker mate,
knocked off the Dodgers, 2-1,
the next day and clapped big Bill
on the shoulder with:
"I got them for you today,..Ber."
Fireball Floyd wanted them
himse14. And today he gets his
chance, with gold and glory rid-
ing on every pitch and the books
needing a lot of balancing.
Nine Edmonson county farmers
pooled their orders and bought a.
50-ton car of rock phosphate, the
first to be brought into the county.
WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
...ø iiii es a msjW1 IS IPlir .A-c setwv. i. lI Ui. itl 0621
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East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
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AUCTION SALE
At the home of C. H. Riley
HALF MILE NORTH OF ALMO HEIGHTS
ON THE BENTON HIGHWAY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
At 1:30 P. M.
The following will be sold:
Household and Kitchen Furniture
Farming Tools
NANCY
I
Top Merchandising
I'VE GOTTA
IMPROVE MY
BUSINESS
ABBIE an' SLATS Time to Make a Decision
SOMEWHERE IN THE LUMBER COUNTRY.
SO DOE3f3S WAS
LICKED! 'TOO (3AP.
HE WOULD HAVE
MADE A &DOD
PRESIDENT'
t*"
•
ft 
POP!
I'VE BEM
. •
4 '
7-1
LPL ABNER
Ss
WHY ARE *YOU PJN' ME TWO
TI-10U05AND MILES AWAY FROM
HOME? T' NAB "REVEREND"
GENTRY 5. INFERNO.
KEEREC T ?
-4 1
-If le! )1
Passion's Puppet
•
KEERECT!
e-
TTA GIT T'BED.R.y-T1101:2RY'S
GAME AGIN FOR-
TESCOE U.-AN'
AH GC/T T'BE
READY T'KETCH
SOME FORWARD
PASSES.17
/
LET ME HELP YOU. I'M
CONSIDERED VERY
FORWARD \,../ TH MY
PASSES.
A LITTLE
SCRIMMAGE
WILL LOOSEIJ v
YOU UP-$.•1
400
--vt°14
BETTER PUT ON
THESE DARK
GLASSES -- TH`
GLOSS WILL
BE RATHER
HIGH
7AND IF WE NABS HIM AND FINt74 OVT
HE 14 A FAKE PREACHER AN' BEcKY
AN' N4E AREN'T REALLY
HIM IN TH' NOSE 
MARRIED- ALL I CAN DO BUS_L)
AN' GET MY TWO
DOLLARS 13ACK. J ICEERECT, SON.
IT SOIL'; DOWN T'
JUST THAT -
'<ERECT?
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
AN' MEANWHILE
BECKY AN' ME ARE
SEPARATED AN'
EPTTN'OUR HEARTS
CUT? POP! I'M (00iN'
HOME, MARRY BECKY
LECALLY AN' FOEYIET
TH BUST IN TH' NOSE
AND THE -rwo
poLLARs!
(51(3H!) MAKES
f,ENSE, 05oN4!
BUT I SL)ZE
WIS14 WE HAD
THAT TWO
POLLARS. I'M
N1I6HTY
HUNGRY!
By Al Capp
(--*GULP.7-SHE'S
LOOKIN' AT ME
LIKE PAPPY
LOOKS AT A
HELPLESS
,'0 'K CHOP
AFORE HE
GOBBLES'
/T ['Pt.'s")
r-INE MAD KISS --AND NELL BE
MV LOVE-S.LAVE.or-MEN ELL LAUGI4
ml NIS FACE,AND SCRAM P.F-HIS
HEARrld. BE i3ROKEN-HE WONT
GET AWY SLEEP-HE'LL
BE USELESS IN
TOMORROW5
GAME.'7-V
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
MAGGIE went downstairsslowly. There Was no rea-
son to hurry: no one had
knocked yet or rung the bell.
Maybe the car had Come this
way by mistake and had
turned back again. She hoped
it Was like that: an Unrea8011-
able dread had seized her at
the thought Of Miss Dolly's ex-
pected visitor.
III tust see . she thought, and
:lad her hand on the doorknob.
a-hen Neely spoke from the dining-
room doorway.
"Don't open the door," he said.
"I thought I heard a car ."
!ne "All right Don t open the door."
' ta: . • 2 ;to "But it rine lit Dc—Mr Cassidy "
,6ttt `I don't want anyone in here
-MST 11-0V—Ite saila Not until rve
tiad my talk with Dolly Get away
F.: from that door will you?"
• 2 :W Then somedne Knocked Some-
one who must nave been outside
there for a iong moment very
quiet Neely beckoned to Maggie by
jerking Ins head. But she was
afraid to go to him
And then there was another
Knock.
"Open the door! It's the police!"
called a voice.
"All right. Go ahead!" said Neely
to Maggie.
It was Captain Hofer. He came
in and closed the door after Mtn
"Mr,: Can-taus." he said, "I'd like a
few words with you."
They wentonto the dining-roem.
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-How did you get in?" Maggie
ask";cEfound the key in Neely's
room."
Maggie went into the room
slowly.
"Miss Dolly—"
-I'm too tired to talk. Maggie."
"Miss Dolly, we've got to talk
From the way Mrs. Getty described
that man they found, I think it was
Mr. Camford."
111)Ftni going to ask Captain Hofer
to let me see the body. And if it is
oar. Camford, I'm going to tell the
truth."
"Then wait, Maggie! Wait just
one more day!"
"You mean it is Mr. Camford?"
"Yes."
"Why didn't gou say so?'
"He was—murdered," said Miss
Dolly. Her mouth was stiff, giving
tier fare -a piteous look. -"They
made me look at him—and his
head—'' She put her hand to her
temple. "Here . . His head .
They made me look' . . First Mr.
Angel—and then Uncle Giles,—
both lying there in that place ..."
"Don't think about It. MtS3
Dolly."-I can't help it! I thought I
was coining here—to be happy ...
But I never can be happy. I can't
get free .
:'You needn't work yourself UP
so, Miss Dolly. Because we've got
to talk about this."
"Maggie, wait one more day be-
fore you do anything. One more.
day can't make any difference to
Uncle Gilts."
"But it makes all the difference
in the world to the police, in find-
ing the murderer."
"That's what I want." said Miss
Dolly, faintly, "I want him to get
away."
"OH • • • " Maggie said. "Thenyou know—who it is?"
"No!" said Miss Dolly. In a
scream. "I don t! But if it's who
I think—then whatever happens
to him will happen to me. I can't
C% Cr. ever get away from him
A woman told me that—a French-
woman . . . It's In my stars—"
"Miss Dolly, don't talk so wildly
If you know who it is, you've just
got to tell the police."
"Give him one more day!"
No, Maggie thought, I can't. But
',I,- cagy
• .±t and
'Bucks
r who
ri: ..1,!..t, .: pitching
"I'VE received information re-
garding you." said Hofer. "and
I want an explanation. When did
YOU last see Mr. Angel?"
"What's this about?" asked
! -'s% Neely. .
"I'm askina the questions here."
-I'm not answeringethem until I
Know what's it about."
"All right," said Hofer. "I've re-
ceived information that you 'at-
tempted to dispose of Mr Angel's
oody by overturning the boat in
which it was concealed."
"Yes." said Neely. "I did that."
"Are you willing to make a state-
ment u,nder oath--"
"Oaths . ." said Neely. "What
nonsen.st the whole thing is.'
"You think it is nonsense, do
you'," it's no use trying to talk- to her in
"That's what I think Here's an- the state she's in.
other statement for your collection. "You'd better get to bed, Miss
I didn't kill that man I found nun
aead in the boat. I thought it would "Then Promise. Maggie, to wait
make a tot of fuss if he was found lust one more day."
here. and I tried to get rid of him." "I'll think it over. and we'll talk
"Did anyone assist you?" about it in the morning."
"I suppose she told you." Neely "Maggie. lock the doors down-
said. got that girl there to row qatrs. and all the windows And
the boat. But she didn't Know arty- here's the key for your door Lock
thing about Angel. She didn't like it and put a chair against
it when she found out." "All right. Miss Dolly "
Hofer glanced at Maggie. Who Maggie went downstairs to lock
stood in the doorway up everything When she came up
Neely smiled. "I don't blame net again, she found Miss Dolly clos-
for telling you She's got a lot of _mg the long window in the big
fine old-fashioned sentiment about room.
dead bodies." "Miss Dolly, we'd bettee have
rNow.si4com. alma with. Incl. one of these open. to. gets little
',I. (MO said Hofer. air 4.
"Arrested?" "No No. let's (lase them."
"Nowt For questioning." In a bad state. Miss Dolly was
"All right I'm ready " She would not put her light out
They went out of the nouse and,, after she had got into bed Maggie
the door .closed oehind thr.m It :ay down on the divan and Dulled
aa.s all very quiet and-simple; lust the sheet over her.
Neely walking off. hatless It's her husband she thought
He thinis ale one who told Her husband killed Mr Camford
Captain Hofer. Maggie said to tier- Or anyhow. that's what she thinks
self But she did it—Miss Dolly did Then he must have been out here
She--wanted to- -get-rid c$lias. he been right in this
And she's done it. • • house?
WHEN Maggie went upstairs. she (To be continued,
TV startled to find the door of (The characters in this serial ore
. Ler romn open. MissDOily naltt0143.0
In !here ICopr op El,sAnetti &inlay Holding)
With The World Series In New York
would rank as the One Dodger
starting and finishing pitcher in
this wildest of all World Series,
but he would be a hero to rate
along with Lavagetto, strong-arm-
ed Hugh Casey. who has come in
to stop Yankee uprisings in five
out of the six games, and the lit-
tlest Dodger of them all, Al Gion-
friddo. who came up with the big-
gest catch of them all yesterday.
There have been many times for
the Dodgers that they needed one'
pitch, one hit, one - catch or one
,inspirational strategy move by
Boss Shotton from the bench to
keep them in the series against
the Yankees.
Would they be able to do it once
more? The odds, as usual, were
against them. The Yankees were
9 to 5 to take the payoff -game,
and a look at the lineups bore
out those figures.
For while the Dodgers had the
"inspiration guys," like Casey,
Lavagetto, Gionfriddo, Pee Wee
Reese and Eddie Stanky, the
Yankees had the old pros—Joltin'
3,re DiMaggio, Tommy Henrich,
George Stirnweiss, Phil Rizzuto
rand—theie
I was enough for the bookmalcert.
They figures that in the last"
analysis, class would tett, and if
Elevens, who went 8 and 2-3 in-
nings without giving up the sem-
blance of a hit irr his tragic try in
1.13rooklyn.. can do, anything „like
that again, the odds may be ah-mit-
rieht.
For Gregg is a gamble. So are
all of the other Dodger starting
pitchers. And of the relief crev...
, only old.. Tavern-Keeper Casey,
r who symbolizes the twilight of, a
great baseball career because he
never appears in the game until
the shadows are deep on the in-
field grass, is a sure-fire rally
' stopper.
For each time that old Hugh,
. the flailing fireman from Buck-
head. Ga . has appeared on the
mound, he has delivered 'unfail-
ingly.
lit LeD 11 PE Itlial at
1 nit, it Pro,. ...ports Editor . in this richest World Se-
: ,t - of ,ll time.
''P -Bur: 'Our n-,:o1:, is Bevens.' he said
man. We are riclinr felling on him '
isked . Shun was expected to name
- e tap Hal Gregg. "problem ktd" pi:-
today cher. who ha's been ' particularly
Na YT K, Y e.h.- es In impressiwe in the series, even
d'he of though he wasn't around at the
memorable finish when Sevens
n , th ing, gave up that gne losing hit in the
' ' t...r- -at game that shall be remembered as'.
........i _ana the greatest in, World Series his.-
„which I4.1.'•
.'es at • F.,,r Gregg kept the Dodgers in
there ih that Jaime until Cookie
*-bf Lavegiu2e 
 
livered that hit with
17 ,:1 phver% that. tw” ''  nd twiton in the -ninth
tr.,,a , i.,,,,,... be_ inning of the fourth game at
Bra.klyn. Had it not been fr-..
,..c7. v!,h B the-ut
G 
pi!, h!ng. which won't he
ertngearr.lered as l,rut as Lavaite..-
1
o's hit, thew would be no seventh
win a game at the striti-ium today.
afrer Gregg. a right hinder with a
.nters. world of Ftuft when he can con-
The
tilt il'S
•se as
- There were those who . believed
that on this final day, Casey might
not, have enough water left to put
out the fire, but they were not
folks from Flatbush. And even
those from there who were skep-
tical of the Dodgers' other pit.-h-
ers, never once doubted that if it
were up icc Casey, he would sup-
ply the quenching tosses for any
explosion the Yankees might
come up with in the late innings.
And in the other camp, many
thought that the stage was set for
Beven; to emulate his previous
performance. They .figured that
this time he would give 'upany
ideas of- a no-hitter and concen-
trate on finding the plate, a tal-
ent in which he was sadly lacking
in his epochal performance at
Ebbets field when 19 bases on
balls blotted his otherwise incom-
parable hurling.
it also was worthy of considera-
tion that the final game -w-as- be-
ing played in the "Home of 'Cham-
pions," the Yankee stadium where
the long-ball hitters who earned
the nickname of "Bronx bombers,
are prone to put the ball into the
seats on any given occasion.
That Gee` nfricidoa .or -.ay. other
left fielder could duplicate such
a catch as he made on the ball
that DiMaggio expeeted to be a
three-run homer yesterday was
inconceivable.
--That Dixie Walker could shoot
.up his glove hand against the
barrier itnd snag another bleacher-
destined" drive in right field, such
he -retrieved MT -the —67ir
Henrich yesterday also was less
than probable.
- The folks who liked the Yan-
kees were wondering if perhaps it
wasn't time for the Dodger Luck
to run out. But one of the great-
-eat alt ef-the- lot was. a  Van-
kee himself.
Henrich. the brilliant all-around
star of the Yankees summed it up
for his teammates when he said
in inconsolable misery after yes-
terdly's defeat: -
"If - read it in a book
wouldn't believe It.. They've got
the dog-gondest bunch of ball
players ever put on a ball field.
About half the farmers in Bell
eounty who had entered the Corr
Derby contest had their crops de-
stroyed or damaged by the June
flood
College
Calendar
_
October 7, Tuesday—Women's
Athletic Association picnic al the
city park. 500 p.m.
October 8, Wednesday---Second
chapel. The Student Organiza-
tion will be in charge.
October 9, Thursday—Bonfire and
Pep Rally at 8:45 p.m.
October 10. Friday — Football'
game with Eastern, 8:00 p.m.
Dance following the game at
10:00. Music by Wayne Johnson,
First District Educational As-
sociation inet•ting."
October 11, Saturday—Movie in
the little chapel at .6:45 p.m
Student Center open house at
9:00 pm.
October 15, Wednesday—Chapel,
Dr. Woods.
October 17, Friday — Football
game with Memphis State, here
YM To Reorganize
Says President
. Ed .Byassee, president of YMCA,
hies annotmeed- .that- a- sneetirea.will
be held in the fine arts building,
Thursday, October 9, to elect new
officers and to plan the year's ac-
tivities.
Last year the YMCA on the
campus accomplished many pro-
jects. The YMCA is an organiza-
note/which offers countless oppor-
tunities fur practising fellowship.
As7r1NIT5T- invitationia extended
to the male freshmen and upper
classmen, states President Byassee.
trol it. tame 141t0 that game with
the tia)-ers loaded. one run in and
note4v rut for the Yankees in the .
-, 13111' t first' inning, and in one of th••
came greatest demonstratinns of clutch
no-hit pitching in series history. turned
• .story. the Yankees back with only one
• ,: Shot- run in seven ibnings.-
'W-Ylosed71:fie 4nor after starting
pitcher' Marry Taylor had' failed
to retire inlbatter in 'the first in-
ning
If Gregg could dlrit. he not only
st
Ids
The best
known home
remedy you can
use to relieve
miseries is
VLSI! 
&TURF ON TIM" ta
Devastation esine-4 he the hur-
rirane in hay St. Louis, photo-
graphed from the seconol•floor
telephone office Bert.* the street.
In this telephone office, operi
tors stuck to their posts whi
winilows in the huilrling crashed
in, water floi.lei1 the streets •nr1
giant w•ses ilemoli•herl two
buildings Lefuredietz_eses. _
The Recent Hurricane Demonstrates Again
Southern Bell's Ever-Readiness to Serve You
• • • Come Storm or Fire, Hail or High Water
With the first warning of the'
approachins hurricane along
the Atlantio and Gulf Coasts,
all Southern Bell personnel in
the Southeastern states was
alerted for action. Orders for equipment
were rushed to the A-estern Electric
Compiry. Emergency crews from ad-
joining states poured into the threatened
area by tnick, plane and train. Every
effort was concentrated on getting skilled
men and materials there ahessi of- the
hurricane.
When the full fury of the storm strml.
Operators stuck to their posts hour after
hour...maintaining communications
throughout most of the storm-lashed
lion... helping to se% e lives and avert
injuries, to ease anxious hearts and minds
and to bring.a feeling jg calm and
fort to those waiting out the Is ind.Th pical
of this devotihn to duty were the tw ii lone
oporatots in a telephone office in hla St.
Louis, Who stayed at their switchboard
until the last lines went out then prayed.
As soon a. the storm abated. emergency
Crews Went to work repairing a damage
to telephone facilities that ran into loni-
dreds of thousands of dollars and 'totalled
more than 1 1M,omihreaks in sirs ice.
Skilled repairmen worked anitind the
clock wailing throngli miles of swamps
and marshes- battling wind, water- even
snakes. It was a tremendous job: Yet
tilt hin' a few dn.% s after the to ind
itself out, more than 'HP of the Wephime
service in areas affected the hurricane
tet1S &IA to ItOf
Fortunately. hurricanes don't happen -
esery 4-111%. But it's g I to know that
wtulUever and Is It ate r the emergeneV,
Not' ran count 4.11 tr•leirlorne folks to 616..
lIt in is
pinch. Its this tradition of ser‘ic4., that
gives a value to your
Cr that extra Itleilslifit),::::17me:
that
cannot lie 111,:1-11reti Loy Iht_priee you pay.
SOUTHERN BELL TiLEPHONIE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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